
For a professional and friendly service contact us on:

 
email: info@exclusiveyachtweddings.com
www.exclusiveyachtweddings.com
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Welcome to our 2020/2021 brochure! A lot has been 
happening at Exclusive Yacht Weddings lately and we are 
very excited to announce that we have our new yacht Ocean 
Blue and are expanding with our sister company Weddings in 
Cyprus, plus we will have another new yacht, Ocean Vision, 
coming soon!
� inking of marrying in Cyprus? EYW’s motto is; “Customers 
are our priority, privacy is our pride and luxury comes as 
standard”.  We do our very best to make sure that your day is 
perfect from start to � nish from when you initially enquire, 
right down to when you hop back onto the aeroplane at the 
end of your Honeymoon.
Ocean Blue has had its � nishing touches added to it to make it 
a stunning vessel! It is also classed as a mega yacht and boasts 
3 main decks and a beautiful Honeymoon Suite complete with 
a wave Jacuzzi. Ocean Blue is licensed to hold a maximum of 
150 passengers on board and the set up is a little di� erent to 
that of Ocean Flyer and Sea Star. You can see further details 
and photos on page 3.
EYW were heavily featured on Channel 4’s “Sun, Sea & Brides 
to be” in the winter months and this gave a lot of people 
insight into what goes on behind the scenes in the run up to 
the wedding and on the day itself. If you haven’t seen it, then 
you can still watch it on catch up.
� is led to us creating our new sister company Weddings in 
Paphos which is for those couples that may prefer to keep their 
feet on dry land but still want the same professional touch 
of what EYW o� ers. We have carefully hand-picked various 
locations in Paphos and are striving to � nd more venues to 
suit all couples needs. Whether it be marrying at an exquisite 

private villa, an exclusive golf club or simply listening to the 
soothing sound of the Mediterranean sea whilst saying your 
vows. Our website www.weddingsinpaphos.com will be 
released early 2020.
We will have another new addition to the � eet in 2020, our 
semi-submarine Ocean Vision. � is will be the largest coastal 
cruiser in Europe and we will be able to have weddings on 
board in a private area. 2020 is going to be a very exciting year!
Cyprus has been chosen as the No. 1 destination for the UK 
market for marrying abroad and as a former British Colony, 
there are so many UK similarities for our ever expanding 
tourism. EYW have a great team of professional wedding 
specialists that are proud to be the award winners of the 5* 
customer service for 4 years running. We have a dedicated 
website where we list all of our yachts and venues that host 
weddings, as well as the “Meet the Team” page, so you can 
see who we all are.  We understand that getting married 
abroad can be very daunting; you won’t be able to control 
every detail for a start. You’ll need overcome complex logistics 
and legalities, a new culture and climate, and � gure out how 
to get your wedding out� ts, favours and décor there as well 
as yourselves and your guests. EYW are pleased to take all 
this stress and hassle away from you and make sure that 
everything is in the right place at the right time on your big 
day.  Marrying abroad could not be simpler!!
We have a large selection of packages to choose from – from 
all inclusive to making your own bespoke package, either with 
or without accommodation plus a variety of extras.  We have a 
policy that within 72 hours (but usually within 24 hours) you 
will have an answer from us for any email queries.

EYW is managed by Sharron from the Midlands in the UK 
and she has 24 years experience in the wedding industry and 
has been named as the “Mum of Cyprus weddings” by many 
couples, as she is always there for you!    Sharron understands 
the British tradition and culture whilst maximising the 
Cypriot hospitality, therefore creating your dream wedding 
day, the way YOU want it.  Sharron is proud that EYW take 
care of every last detail of your wedding day, everything is 
catered for in house and Sharron likes to make sure that 
attention to detail is second to none. 
Yacht weddings are the most private and unique, intimate and 
luxurious weddings you can experience and you can also have 
a same sex blessing, anniversary or renewal of vows on board.
We have many former brides and grooms that have become 
UK representatives for EYW from Scotland down to Exeter 
and they relive their dream day and explain what they did on 
their wedding day here in Cyprus. � ey can visit you in the 
comfort of your home and discuss your needs.  You will � nd 
many of them at the major wedding shows that EYW attend 
throughout the UK and can have a free consultation.
Payments can be made into our UK bank account in Sterling 
in instalments, which will save you money, rather than making 
payments in Euros.  We look forward to meeting you soon. 

Sharron Masoura - Weddings Manager

The creators of luxury Weddings in Cyprus

Sharron(

Awards
2013

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

Wedding Ideas logo awards 2013 -FINAL.indd   5 11/10/2012   12:31

FINALIST
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♥ 35 Metres
♥ 4 Decks

♥ Passengers 150
♥ 2 x CAT Engines 1100hp

♥ 35 Metres
♥ 4 Decks
♥ Passengers 150

♥ 2 x Scania Engines  
♥ 2 x Generators

Ocean Flyer Ocean Blue 
Mega Yacht (Paphos) Mega Yacht (Paphos) Yacht (Paphos)
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♥ 30 Metres
♥ 3 Decks

♥ Passengers 150
♥ 1 x Ruston Engine 800hp

♥ 30 Metres
♥ 4 Decks
♥ Passengers 150

♥ 2 x Scania Engines 450hp
♥ 1 x CAT Engine 875hp

Jolly Roger IISea Star
Ship (Paphos)Yacht (Paphos) Yacht (Paphos)
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♥ 21 Metres
♥ Main deck plus �ying bridge
♥ 3 Cabins

♥ Passengers 22
♥ 2 x Mann V12 1000hp
♥ 1 x Yanmar

Ocean Dream
Yacht (Paphos)

♥ 19 Metres
♥ 2 Decks

♥ Passengers 30
♥ 2 x CAT Engines 425hp

Kurosivo IV
Yacht (Paphos)
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♥ 19 metres
♥ 2 decks

♥ 30 passengers
♥ 2x Man Engines 800hp

♥ 18 metres
♥ 1 deck

♥ 16 passengers
♥ 2x Man Engines 1200hp

Lady One Internity
Mochi Yacht (Latchi) Sea Ray Yacht (Latchi)
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♥ 24 Metres
♥ 1 Deck

♥ Passengers 100
♥ 2 x Cummins 350hp

♥ 22 Metres
♥ 2 Decks

♥ Passengers 49
♥ 2 x FORD Engines 265hp

Mediterraneo III San Antonio II
Catamaran (Protaras) Greek Schooner (Protaras)
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Since EYW featured on the Channel 4 show “Sun, Sea & Brides to 
be”, we have been inundated with requests from couples wanting us 
to be their wedding planners as they were so impressed with how 
we work and our professionalism as the creators of weddings in 
Cyprus.

Not only did they want yacht weddings, but also venues on dry 
land. As the demand was so high, we decided to expand the 
business further and hence “Weddings in Paphos” was born!

Weddings in Paphos have hand-picked some of the most stunning 
venues in Paphos for weddings which include:

♥ Several 5* hotels

♥ Private luxury villas

♥ Golf Clubhouses

♥ Vintage tavernas

We will also be expanding into Protaras (East Coast) where 
we will have several beautiful venues to o�er from 2020. You’ll 
soon be able to view the website from Spring 2020 on www.
weddingsinpaphos.com but in the meantime, please feel free to 
contact us on info@weddingsinpaphos.com for more information.

Always leading the way, turning dreams into reality.

Introducing Weddings in Paphos
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♥ Your choice of a civil ceremony on board, Town Hall, Vrisi or 
beach. An Anglican ceremony on board or in Church or a Catholic 
ceremony in Church only

♥ Collection of the couple at the airport (Paphos) and taken to their 
accommodation

♥ Arrangements/ administration of your special marriage license from 
the Town Hall or Church if applicable 

♥ Booking of wedding date and time
♥ Full assistance throughout the planning period including paperwork 

and legalities
♥ A personal Itinerary will be written in resort with the Bride & Groom
♥ Personal Wedding Specialist who will organise �owers, photography 

and arrange timings of transport. On the wedding day your 
Wedding Specialist will be available at your hotel before the 
ceremony and will remain with you until your champagne reception

♥ Collection to and from the Town Hall in resort including assistance 
throughout your application for your marriage license 

♥ A decorated convertible wedding car for the Bride from hotel to 
ceremony venue (up to 12 km)

♥ A decorated convertible wedding car for the Groom from hotel to 
ceremony venue (up to 12 km)

♥ A bridal bus for your guests from the hotel to venue and return 
(maximum of 5 hotel pick ups)

♥ Deluxe bridal bouquet of roses, gerberas or �orist choice
♥ Two  bridal posies for the bridesmaids 
♥ Buttonholes for the Groom, Best Man and two Fathers
♥ Wrist corsages for two Mothers
♥ One fresh �ower table arrangement  of roses, gerberas or �orist 

choice for the ceremony
♥ Organza bag with fresh petals for the �ower girl/confetti
♥ A choice of table decorations for the dining tables, birdcages, fresh 

�owers, glass bowls, vintage jars etc
♥ A full day Photographer - from pre wedding photos at your 

accommodation to disembarkation. Includes a selection of 
approximately 300 photos all high resolution and full copyrights. 
(�ese are usually sent to you via a link to download a�er 
approximately 30-40 days) A USB will be provided for you to load 
them onto

♥ A full day videographer - from pre wedding footage to 
disembarkation, fully edited.  �is is sent on a link usually 60 days 
a�er the wedding.

♥ A�er wedding photoshoot for 2-3 hours includes chau�eur driven 
car, bottle of local champagne; these photos are added to the link 
sent out with the wedding day photos.

♥ Bridal hair and makeup trial for the bride
♥ Bridal hair and makeup up for the bride on the day
♥ Hair and makeup for two bridesmaids on the day
♥ Private Yacht for the duration of 6 hours including uniformed 

Captain and Crew
♥ Table linen, white chair covers and organza bows for chairs
♥ Decorated bowls on the tables inside the yacht
♥ Red or White carpet at the entrance of the yacht complete with 

lanterns and candles on either side
♥ Your choice of music to be played for the bride’s arrival, signing of 

the certi�cates etc
♥ Reception of chilled Cyprus champagne including canapés and open 

sandwiches with a variety of �llings
♥ Full dinner bu�et: Yachtmaster’s menu (vegetarian and gluten free 

can be catered for)
♥ One tier iced sponge cake and cupcakes with buttercream swirls (1 

per guest)  or two tier cake
♥ Unlimited local drinks which consists of local beers, wines, spirits, 

cocktails, so� drinks, juices and water
♥   professional DJ for the duration of your wedding reception 
♥ Two stage �reworks to be set o� during your �rst dance on board
♥ Professional Fireworks display detonated from the a� of the yacht 

complete with themed music - includes government license and �re 
o�cer

♥ Cruise  to a bay and anchor for your wedding reception and cruise 
back to the harbour at the end of the evening

♥ Gi�s from the company to take home with you
♥ Certi�cate of your wedding reception on board the yacht
♥ Voucher to use on any scheduled day or night cruises valid for up to 

two years 

A hand selected 4* hotel on a bed and breakfast basis in a one bedroom accommodation with full facilities available.  A 7 night stay complete with airport return transfer for the Bride and Groom.
You may upgrade to other hotels or villas and pay the di�erence if you prefer.

Limitless Package (2020) Duration Time 6 hours on board – Fully Inclusive
�is package has been designed for couple’s who simply want EVERYTHING!

Prices
€12,549 for up to 30 persons, €13,999 for up to 40 

people, €15,199 for up to 50 people, €16,399 for up to 
60 people, €17,599 for up to 70 people, €18,799 for up 
to 80 persons. Please ask for prices for more than 80 

people.  
�ere is a charge of €190 per adult above 30 people and 

€99 per child between the ages of 3-12 years (2 years 
and under are free)

�is price includes: Special marriage license and Marriage o�cer fees (civil), 
beach/Vrisi standard ceremony set up.

Please note that the Vrisi and Beach venues can seat up to 40 people and any 
more guests will need to be standing. �ere is an additional venue charge to use 

Lemba Vrisi of €200 which is payable to the Lemba Community Board.  
�ere will be an extra charge for the transport, hair and make-up artists and 

photographer/videographer to go to accommodation that is further than 12km 
from Paphos harbour.

**Church fees are not included in the price**   
�ere is an additional supplement to pay for the Ocean Flyer yacht of €1,300 

and Ocean Blue yacht €1000 as these yachts are classi�ed as “Megayachts”
Additionally, the Bride and Groom can stay overnight stay in the Honeymoon 
Suite, Moet & Chandon champagne, mini bar, continental breakfast, scheduled 

cruise the following day and a return transfer car to take you back to your 
accommodation for €399 (Ocean Flyer and Ocean Blue only)

.
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♥ Your choice of a civil ceremony on board, Town Hall, 
Vrisi or beach. An Anglican ceremony on board or in 
Church or a Catholic ceremony in Church only 

♥ Arrangements/ administration of your special marriage 
license from the Town Hall or Church if applicable 

♥ Booking of wedding date and time
♥ Full assistance throughout the planning period including 

paperwork and legalities
♥ A personal itinerary of the day will be written in resort 

with the Bride and Groom
♥ Personal Wedding Specialist who will organise the 

delivery of �owers, photographs and arrange timings of 
transport. On the wedding day your Wedding Specialist 
will be available at your hotel before the ceremony and 
will remain with you until your champagne reception

♥ Collection to and from the Town Hall in resort including 
assistance throughout your application for your marriage 
license 

♥ A decorated wedding car for the Bride from hotel to 
ceremony venue (up to 12 km)

♥ A decorated wedding car for the Groom from hotel to 
ceremony venue (up to 12 km)

♥ A bridal bus for your guests from the hotel to the venue 
and return (maximum of 5 hotel pick ups)

♥ Deluxe bridal bouquet, 2 bridesmaid posies,  4 
buttonholes for the Groom, Best Man and Fathers, 
2 corsages for Mothers, 1 table arrangement for the 
ceremony and an organza bag with fresh petals for the 
�ower girl with a choice of roses, gerberas or other local 
�owers

♥ A full day Photographer - from pre wedding photos at 
your accommodation to disembarkation. Includes a 

selection of approximately 300 photos all high resolution 
with full copyrights. (�ese are usually sent to you via a 
link to download a�er approximately 30-40 days) A USB 
will be provided for you to load them onto.

♥ Hair and makeup for the Bride
♥ Hair for two Bridesmaids
♥ Private yacht for the duration of 6 hours including 

uniformed Captain and Crew
♥ Table linen, white chair covers and organza bows for 

chairs
♥ Decorated bowls on the tables inside the yacht
♥ Glass bowl centrepieces with �oating gerberas on dining 

tables
♥ Red carpet at the entrance of the yacht. White carpet 

(optional extra)
♥ Reception of chilled Cyprus champagne including 

canapés and open sandwiches with a variety of 
�llings(vegetarian and gluten free can be catered for)

♥ Full dinner bu�et: choose from menu A, B or Seaman’s 
(see our menus separately) 

♥ Two-tier white iced sponge cake, in a choice of �avours
♥ Unlimited Local Drinks for the duration of the wedding 

reception
♥ A  professional DJ for the duration of your wedding 

reception 
♥ Cruise  to a bay and anchor for your wedding reception 

and cruise back to the harbour at the end of the evening
♥ Certi�cate of your wedding reception on board the yacht
♥ Voucher to use on any scheduled day or night cruises 

valid for up to two years 
♥ A beautiful gi� for the Bride and Groom
 

Admiral’s Package (2020) Duration time 6 hours on board 
Fully Inclusive Package

Prices
€7,999 for up to 20 people 

€8,799 up to 30 people 
€9,599 up to 40 people 

€10,399 for up to 50 people 
€11,199 for up to 60 people 
€11,999 for up to 70 people. 

Please ask for prices for more than 70 people. 
�ere is a charge of €115 per adult and €65 per child 
aged 3-12 years above these quantities of persons (2 

years and under are free) 
�is price includes: Special marriage license and Marriage o�cer fees (civil), 

beach/Vrisi basic ceremony set up. 
Please note that the Vrisi and Beach venues can seat up to 40 people and any 

more guests will need to be standing. �ere is an additional venue charge to use 
Lemba Vrisi of €200 which is payable to the Lemba Community Board. 

�ere will be an extra charge for the transport, hair and make-up artists and 
photographer/videographer to go to accommodation that is further than 12km 

from Paphos harbour. 
**Church fees are not included in the price** �ere is an additional supplement 
to pay for the Ocean Flyer yacht of €1,300 and Ocean Blue yacht €1000 as these 

yachts are classi�ed as “Megayachts”
Additionally, the Bride and Groom can stay overnight stay in the Honeymoon 
Suite, Moet & Chandon champagne, mini bar, continental breakfast, scheduled 

cruise the following day and a return transfer car to take you back to your 
accommodation for €399 (Ocean Flyer and Ocean Blue only)
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♥ Your choice of a civil ceremony on board, Town Hall, 
Vrisi or beach. An Anglican ceremony on board or in 
Church or a Catholic ceremony in Church only 

♥ Arrangements/ administration of your special marriage 
license from the Town Hall or Church if applicable 

♥ Booking of wedding date and time
♥ Full assistance throughout the planning period including 

paperwork and legalities
♥ A personal itinerary will be written in resort with the 

Bride & Groom
♥ Personal Wedding Specialist throughout your wedding 

who will organise the delivery of �owers, photographs 
and arrange timings of all transport. On the wedding 
day your Specialist will be available at your hotel 
approximately 1 hour before the ceremony and will 
remain with you until your champagne reception

♥ Collection to and from the Town Hall in resort, 
including assistance throughout your application for 
your marriage license 

♥ A decorated wedding car for the Bride from hotel to 
ceremony venue (up to 12 km)

♥ A bridal bus for Groom and guests from the hotel to 
venue and return (maximum of 5 hotel pick ups)

♥ Deluxe bridal bouquet, 2 bridesmaid posies,  4 
buttonholes for the Groom, Best Man and Fathers, 
2 corsages for Mothers, 1 table arrangement for the 
ceremony and an organza bag with fresh petals for the 
�ower girl with a choice of roses, gerberas or other local 
�owers

♥ Photographer - from pre wedding photos at your 
accommodation through to the champagne reception. 
Includes a selection of approximately 200 photos all high 

resolution. (�ese are usually sent to you via a link to 
download a�er approximately 30-40 days) A USB will be 
provided for you to load them onto

♥ Hair and makeup for the Bride
♥ Private yacht for the duration of 5 hours including 

uniformed Captain and Crew
♥ Table linen, white chair covers and organza bows for 

chairs
♥ Decorated bowls on the tables inside the yacht 
♥ Glass bowl centrepieces with �oating gerberas on dining 

tables
♥ Red carpet at the entrance of the yacht. White carpet 

(optional extra)
♥ Reception of chilled Cyprus champagne including 

canapés and open sandwiches with a variety of �llings
♥ Full dinner Bu�et: choose from Menu A, B or Seaman’s 

(see our menus separately)
♥ One-tier white iced sponge cake, in a choice of �avours
♥ A  professional DJ for the duration of your wedding 

reception 
♥ A paying bar (cash only) or unlimited local drinks from 

our fully stocked on board bar, consisting of beers, wines, 
spirits, cocktails, so� drinks, juices and water can be 
purchased at €35 per adult and half price for children 
under 12 (this option must be prepaid)

♥ Cruise  to a bay and anchor for your wedding reception 
and cruise back to the harbour at the end of the evening

♥ Certi�cate of your Wedding Reception on board the 
yacht

♥ Voucher to use on any scheduled  day or night cruises 
valid for up to two years

♥ A beautiful gi� for the Bride and Groom

Petty Officer’s Package (2020)     Duration Time 5 hours on board
Fully Inclusive Package

Prices
€6,599 for up to 20 people 
€7,299 for up to 30 people
€7,999 for up to 40 people
€8,699 for up to 50 people
€9,399 for up to 60 people

€10,099 for up to 70 people
Please ask for prices for more than 70 people.

�ere is a charge of €95 per adult above these quantities 
and €45 per child between the ages of 3-12 years 

(2 years and under are free). 

Please note this package does not include Special 
Marriage License and Marriage O�cer fees or Church 

fees.
Please note that the Vrisi and Beach venues can seat up to 40 

people and any more guests will need to be standing. �ere is an 
additional venue charge to use Lemba Vrisi of €200 which is payable 
to the Lemba Community Board, the venue set up fee chairs, table, 
lanterns, is €299.  �ere will be an extra charge for the transport, 

hair and make-up artists and photographer/videographer to go to 
accommodation that is further than 12km from Paphos harbour.

**Church fees are not included in the price** �ere is an additional 
supplement to pay for the Ocean Flyer yacht of €1,300 and Ocean 

Blue yacht €1000 as these yachts are classi�ed as “Megayachts”
Additionally, the Bride and Groom can stay overnight stay in 

the Honeymoon Suite, Moet & Chandon champagne, mini bar, 
continental breakfast, scheduled cruise the following day and a 

return transfer car to take you back to your accommodation for €399 
(Ocean Flyer and Ocean Blue only)
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♥ Your choice of a civil ceremony on board, Town Hall, 
Vrisi or beach. An Anglican ceremony on board or in 
Church or a Catholic ceremony in Church only

♥ Arrangements/ administration of your special marriage 
license from the Town Hall or Church if applicable 

♥ Booking of wedding date and time
♥ Full assistance throughout the planning period including 

paperwork and legalities
♥ Personal Wedding Specialist who will organise the 

delivery of �owers, photographs and arrange timings of 
transport. On the wedding day your Wedding Specialist 
will be available at your hotel before the ceremony and 
will remain with you until your champagne reception

♥ Collection to and from the Town Hall in resort including 
assistance throughout your application for your marriage 
license 

♥ A decorated bridal car for the Bride from hotel to 
ceremony venue (up to 12 km)

♥ A bridal bus for the Groom and your guests from the 
hotel to the venue and return (maximum of 5 hotel pick 
ups)

♥ Deluxe bridal bouquet of roses, gerberas or other local 
�owers

♥ Two bridesmaid’s posies of roses, gerberas or other local 
�owers

♥ A buttonhole for the Groom and Best Man 
♥ Photographer - from pre wedding photos at your 

accommodation to the champagne reception. Includes a 
selection of approximately 150 photos all high resolution 
and with the copyrights. (�ese usually are sent to you 
via a link to download a�er approximately 30-40 days) A 
USB will be provided for you to load them onto

♥ Private yacht for the duration of 4 hours including 
uniformed Captain and Crew

♥ Table linen, white chair covers and organza bows for 
chairs

♥ Decorated bowls on the tables inside the yacht
♥ Red carpet at the entrance of the yacht. White carpet 

(optional extra)
♥ Reception of chilled Cyprus champagne including a 

selection of open sandwiches with a variety of �llings
♥ Full dinner bu�et: choose from menu A or B (see our 

menus separately)
♥ One tier white iced sponge cake, in a choice of �avours
♥ A professional DJ for the duration of your wedding 

reception 
♥ A paying bar (cash only) or unlimited local drinks from 

our fully stocked on board bar, consisting of beers, wines, 
spirits, cocktails, so� drinks, juices and water can be 
purchased at €30 per adult and half price for children 
under 12 (this option must be prepaid)

♥ Cruise  to a bay and anchor for your wedding reception 
and cruise back to the harbour at the end of the evening

♥ Certi�cate of your Wedding Reception on board the 
yacht

♥ Voucher to use on any scheduled day or night cruises  
valid for up to two years

The Cadet’s Package (2020) Duration time 4 hours on board
Fully Inclusive Package

Basic Package Prices
€4,399 for up to 20 people
€4,849 for up to 30 people
€5,299 for up to 40 people
€5,749 for up to 50 people
€6,199 for up to 60 people
€6,649 for up to 70 people

Please ask for prices for more than 70 people.   
�ere is a charge of €50 per adult and €25 per child 
aged 3-12 years above these quantities of persons 

(2 years and under are free)

Please note this package does not include Special 
Marriage License and Marriage O�cer fees or Church 

fees.

Please note that the Vrisi and Beach venues can seat up to 40 
people and any more guests will need to be standing. �ere is an 

additional venue charge to use Lemba Vrisi of €200 which is payable 
to the Lemba Community Board, the venue set up fee chairs, table, 
lanterns, is €299.  �ere will be an extra charge for the transport, 

hair and make-up artists and photographer/videographer to go to 
accommodation that is further than 12km from Paphos harbour.

**Church fees are not included in the price** �ere is an additional 
supplement to pay for the Ocean Flyer yacht of €1,300 and Ocean 

Blue yacht €1000 as these yachts are classi�ed as “Megayachts”
Additionally, the Bride and Groom can stay overnight stay in 

the Honeymoon Suite, Moet & Chandon champagne, mini bar, 
continental breakfast, scheduled cruise the following day and a 

return transfer car to take you back to your accommodation for €399 
(Ocean Flyer and Ocean Blue only)
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Lemba village is located in the Paphos district about 4 
kilometres north of the town. It neighbours with the 
villages of Emba, Chlorakas and Kissonerga. �e region 
yields citrus trees, olives, tomatoes and market-garden 
vegetables and banana production. 

Lemba is well known for its prehistoric community as it 
has been proven to be one of the oldest villages in Cyprus. 
�e prehistoric community of Lemba is located just 
outside Lemba village at a distance of 6 kilometres from 
the town. One of the most important �ndings is a female 
worshipping idol of 36 centimetres. �e idol is known as 
“Kyra tis Lembas” which means the Lady of Lemba. 

It represents Mother Nature, the goddess of fertility. Some 
of the �ndings in the village date back to the Chalcolithic 
period (3800-2500 BC).

Weddings in these perfect surroundings began in 2017, lots 
of �ora and fauna and the most beautiful coloured plants 
and trees are to be found here.  Rustic scenery and views 
out to sea when you are saying your vows are just some 
bene�ts from this tranquil venue. Drinks and canapés also 
can be served here a�er the ceremony. �is venue has an 
opulence of natural foliage and is the home of the beautiful 
“love bridge”.

Vrisi & Taverna Vintage Package (2020)
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♥ Arrangements/ administration of your special marriage 
license from the Town Hall or Church if applicable 

♥ Booking of wedding date and time
♥ Full assistance throughout the planning period including 

paperwork and legalities
♥ Personal Wedding Specialist who will organise the 

delivery of �owers, photographs and arrange timings of 
transport. On the wedding day your Wedding Specialist 
will be available at your hotel before the ceremony and 
will remain with you until your champagne reception

♥ Collection to and from the Town Hall in resort including 
assistance throughout your application for your marriage 
license 

♥ Special marriage license and marriage o�cer fees 
included in the price

♥ Lemba Vrisi and Taverna venue fees, payable to the 
Lemba Community Board, included in the price

♥ Set up of Lemba Vrisi ceremony including wooden 
chairs, archway, ceremony table with tablecloth and 
hessian and lace runner, pomanders and lanterns

♥ A decorated wedding car for the Bride from hotel to 
ceremony venue (up to 12 km)

♥ A decorated wedding car for the Groom from hotel to 
ceremony venue (up to 12 km)

♥ A bridal bus for your guests from the hotel to the 
ceremony and return (maximum of 5 hotel pick ups)

♥ Deluxe bridal bouquet, 2 bridesmaid posies,  4 
buttonholes for the Groom, Best Man and Fathers, 
2 corsages for Mothers, 1 table arrangement for the 
ceremony and an organza bag with fresh petals for the 

�ower girl with a choice of roses, gerberas or other local 
�owers

♥ A full day Photographer - from pre wedding photos at 
your accommodation to leaving the taverna. Includes a 
selection of approximately 300 photos all high resolution 
with full copyrights. (�ese are usually sent to you via a 
link to download a�er approximately 30-40 days) A USB 
will be provided for you to load them onto.

♥ Hair and makeup for the Bride
♥ Hair for two bridesmaids
♥ Table linen with hessian and lace table runners, white 

chair covers and organza bows for the chairs at the 
taverna

♥ Vintage birdcages with gypsophila and fairy lights on the 
dining tables

♥ Reception of chilled Cyprus champagne including 
canapés and open sandwiches with a variety of �llings

♥ Full dinner bu�et: choose from menu A, B or Meze, 
complimented by fresh seasonal fruit for dessert

♥ Two-tier white iced sponge cake, in a choice of �avours
♥ Unlimited local drinks which consists of local beers, 

wines, spirits, cocktails, so� drinks, juices and water
♥ A DJ for the duration of your wedding reception
♥ Cyprus Dancers for 45 minutes
♥ A personal itinerary of the day will be written in resort 

with the Bride and Groom
♥ Voucher to use on any scheduled day or night cruises 

valid for up to two years 
♥ A beautiful gi� for the Bride and Groom

Prices
 €6,099 for up to 20 people

€7,089 up to 30 people
€8,079 up to 40 people

€9,069 for up to 50 people
€10,059 for up to 60 people
€11,049 for up to 70 people. 

Please ask for prices for more than 70 people. 
�ere is a charge of €105 per adult and €55 per child 

aged 3-12 years above these quantities of persons 
(2 years and under are free)

�is price includes: Special marriage license and Marriage o�cer fees 
(civil), Vrisi basic ceremony set up.

**Church fees are not included in the price**

Ceremony at 16.30hrs or 17.00hrs (depending on the marriage o�cer) 
followed by the Taverna until 23.00hrs 
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♥ Private yacht, Captain and Crew for a duration of 6 hours

♥ Decorated bowls on the tables inside the yacht

♥ Table linen, white chair covers and organza bows for 
chairs

♥ Red carpet at the entrance of the yacht with white 
pedestals

♥ Glass bowls on dining tables with sand and shells or 
�oating gerberas

♥ Wedding music of your choice to welcome you on board

♥ Professional DJ included for 6 hours duration

♥ Reception of chilled Cyprus champagne including 
canapés and open sandwiches with a variety of �llings

♥ Full dinner bu�et: choose from menu A or B (see our 
menus separately)

♥ One tier white iced sponge wedding cake

♥ Unlimited local drinks which consists of beers, wines, 
spirits, cocktails, so� drinks, juices and water

♥ Cruise  to a bay and anchor for your wedding reception 
and cruise back to the harbour at the end of the evening

♥ Certi�cate of your wedding reception on board the yacht

♥ Voucher to use on any scheduled day or night cruise valid 
for up to two years 

♥ Optional Extras:  Fireworks, chocolate fountain, stage 
�reworks, illusionist, wedding transport, photographer, 
decorations of the yachts, etc

Captain’s Table Package (2020) Wedding Reception - Duration Time 6 hours
(Optional ceremony venues available*)

Basic package price
€2,795 for up to 10 people – for each person therea�er there is a charge of €118 per adult and €65 per child aged 3-12 

years
If you would like to have a full wedding coordinating service which includes assistance with your legal paperwork, the cost for this service is 

€480 and will include a deluxe rose bridal bouquet. �erea�er we can organise your �owers, transport, photography, hair, makeup and nails etc 
for an additional charge. Your package will begin at the time of your ceremony if this is on board the yacht. 

Please note the price does not include Special Marriage License and Marriage O�cer fees, Church or beach /Vrisi venue fees. We can o�er 
you a wedding ceremony on board, or at the stunning venue of Lemba Vrisi which costs €200 for the venue fee and also €299 for set up of 
ceremony table, lanterns, �oral arch and wooden chairs. �ere is an additional supplement to pay for the Ocean Flyer yacht of €1,300 and 

Ocean Blue yacht €1000 as these yachts are classi�ed as “Megayachts” Additionally, the Bride and Groom can stay overnight stay in the 
Honeymoon Suite, Moet & Chandon champagne, mini bar, continental breakfast, scheduled cruise the following day and a return transfer car 

to take you back to your accommodation for €399 (Ocean Flyer and Ocean Blue only)
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♥ Private yacht, Captain and Crew for a duration of 4 
hours

♥ Decorated bowls on the tables inside the yacht

♥ Table linen, white chair covers and organza bows for 
chairs

♥ Red carpet at the entrance of the yacht with white 
pedestals

♥ Reception of chilled Cyprus champagne (one glass per 
person)

♥ Full dinner bu�et: choose from menu A or B (see our 
menus separately)

♥ Music System on board - Please bring your own music 
and cables, phones etc to plug into the system or book 
our professional DJ for €250

♥ Cruise  to a bay and anchor for your wedding reception 
and cruise back to the harbour at the end of the evening

♥ Certi�cate of your wedding reception on board the yacht

♥ Voucher to use on any scheduled day or night cruises 
valid for up to two years 

♥ Optional Extras:  Fireworks, chocolate fountain, stage 
�reworks, illusionist, wedding transport, photographer, 
decorations of the yachts, etc

Skippers Choice (2020) Wedding Reception - Duration time 4 hours
(Optional ceremony venues available*)

Basic package price
€2399 for up to 10 people – for each person therea�er there is a charge of €99 per adult and €55 per child aged 3-12.

**If you would like to have a full wedding coordinating service which includes assistance with your legal paperwork, the cost for this service is 
€480 and will include a deluxe rose bridal bouquet. �erea�er we can organise your �owers, transport, photography, hair, makeup and nails etc for 

an additional charge. Your package will begin at the time of your ceremony if this is on board the yacht.

Please note the price does not include Special Marriage License and Marriage O�cer fees, Church or beach /Vrisi venue fees. We can o�er you 
a wedding ceremony on board, or at the stunning venue of Lemba Vrisi which costs €200 for the venue fee and also €299 for set up of ceremony 

table, lanterns, �oral arch and wooden chairs.

�ere is an additional supplement to pay for the Ocean Flyer yacht of €1,300 and Ocean Blue yacht €1000 as these yachts are classi�ed as 
“Megayachts” Additionally, the Bride and Groom can stay overnight stay in the Honeymoon Suite, Moet & Chandon champagne, mini bar, 

continental breakfast, scheduled cruise the following day and a return transfer car to take you back to your accommodation for €399 (Ocean Flyer 
and Ocean Blue only)
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♥ Private yacht, Captain and Crew for a duration of 3 hours
♥ Decorated bowls on the tables inside the yacht
♥ Table linen, white chair covers and organza bows for chairs
♥ Red carpet at the entrance of the yacht with white pedestals
♥ Wedding music to welcome you on board
♥ Reception of chilled Cyprus champagne (one glass per person)
♥ Music System on board - Please bring your own music and cables, phones etc to plug into the system or book 

our professional DJ for €250
♥ Unlimited local drinks consisting of beers, wines, spirits, cocktails, so� drinks, juices and water.
♥ Cruise  to a bay and anchor for your wedding reception and cruise back to the harbour at the end of the 

evening
♥ Certi�cate of your wedding reception on board the yacht
♥ Voucher to use on any scheduled day or night cruises valid for up to two years 
♥ Optional Extras:  DJ, �reworks, chocolate fountain, wedding transport, �owers, photography etc

♥ Private yacht, Captain and Crew for a duration of 2 hours
♥ Decorated bowls on the tables inside the yacht
♥ Table linen, white chair covers and organza bows for chairs
♥ Red carpet at the entrance of the yacht with white pedestals
♥ Wedding  music to welcome you on board
♥ Reception of chilled Cyprus champagne or a chosen cocktail of Pina Colada, Tequila Sunrise, Sex on the 

Beach or Brandy Sour
♥ Unlimited local drinks from our fully stocked on board bar, consisting of beers, wines, spirits, cocktails, so� 

drinks, can be added at a charge of €20 per adult and half price for children aged 3-12, infants are free
♥ Canapés with a variety of �llings
♥ Music System on board - Please bring your own music and cables, phones etc to plug into the system or book 

our professional DJ for €250
♥ Cruise  to a bay and anchor for your wedding reception and cruise back to the harbour at the end of the 

evening
♥ Certi�cate of your wedding reception on board the yacht
♥ Voucher to use on any scheduled day or night cruise valid for up to two years 
♥ Optional Extras:  DJ, �reworks, chocolate fountain, wedding transport, �owers, photography etc

Deckhand’s Deluxe (2020)

Sunset Cocktail (2020)

Wedding Reception - Duration time 3 hours
(Optional ceremony venues available*)

Wedding Reception - Duration time 2 hours
(Optional ceremony venues available*)

Deckhand’s Deluxe (2020)
Basic package price

€1999 for up to 10 people – for each person therea�er there is a 
charge of €85 per adult and €45 per child aged 3-12.

Sunset Cocktail (2020)
Basic package price

€1605 for up to 10 people – for each person therea�er there is a 
charge of €65 per adult and €40 per child aged 3-12.

**If you would like to have a full wedding coordinating service which includes 
assistance with your legal paperwork, the cost for this service is €480 and will 
include a deluxe rose bridal bouquet. �erea�er we can organise your �owers, 

transport, photography, hair, makeup and nails etc for an additional charge. Your 
package will begin at the time of your ceremony if this is on board the yacht.
Please note the price does not include Special Marriage License and Marriage 
O�cer fees, Church or beach /Vrisi venue fees. We can o�er you a wedding 

ceremony on board, or at the stunning venue of Lemba Vrisi which costs €200 
for the venue fee and also €299 for set up of ceremony table, lanterns, �oral arch 

and wooden chairs. �ere is an additional supplement to pay for the Ocean 
Flyer yacht of €1,300 and Ocean Blue yacht €1000 as these yachts are classi�ed 
as “Megayachts” Additionally, the Bride and Groom can stay overnight stay in 
the Honeymoon Suite, Moet & Chandon champagne, mini bar, continental 

breakfast, scheduled cruise the following day and a return transfer car to take you 
back to your accommodation for €399 (Ocean Flyer and Ocean Blue only)
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♥ Private yacht with Captain and Crew
♥ 2 hours duration on board
♥ Decorated bowls on the tables inside the yacht
♥ Music System on board - Please bring your own music and cables, phones etc to plug into the system or book 

our professional DJ for €250
♥ Table linen to compliment tables
♥ White chair covers
♥ Red carpet at the entrance of the yacht 
♥ Wedding music to welcome you on board 
♥ Cruise  to a bay and anchor for your wedding reception and cruise back to the harbour at the end of the evening
♥ A welcome glass of chilled Cyprus champagne or so� drink for the children 
♥ Fresh seasonal fruits, crisps and nuts - �ere is an extra charge to upgrade to the �nger bu�et of €10 per person
♥ Available from 10.00am - Additional people: €30 per adult and € 15 per child under 12
♥ Unlimited local drinks package: €20 per adult and €10 per child for 2 hours - must be pre-booked

♥ Private yacht with Captain and Crew
♥ 4 hours duration on board
♥ Decorated bowls on the tables inside the yacht
♥ Music System on board - Please bring your own music and cables, phones etc to plug into the 
 system or book our professional DJ for €250
♥ Table linen to compliment tables
♥ White chair covers
♥ Red carpet at the entrance of the yacht 
♥ Wedding music to welcome you on board
♥ Cruise  to a bay and anchor for your wedding reception and cruise back to the harbour at the end of the 

evening
♥ Reception of chilled Cyprus Champagne and so� drink for the children 
♥ Finger bu�et: Pork souvlaki, chicken drumsticks, meatballs,  traditional Greek salad with feta cheese, tzatziki, 

potato salad with parsley, coleslaw,  pitta bread and canapés  - additional charge to upgrade to menu A or B 
will be €6 per person

♥ Fresh seasonal fruits 
♥ Unlimited local drinks consisting of local wines, beers, spirits, cocktails, so� drinks, juices and water
♥ Available from 10.00am - Additional people: €40 per adult and €25 per child under 12. 

Silver Budget Package (2020)

Gold Budget Package (2020)

Wedding Reception - 2 hour duration - private for 
Up to 30 people - €899 ONLY!!

Wedding Reception 4 hour duration - private for up to 30 people- 
additional charge for more persons - €1999 ONLY!!

*Please note that when booking the Silver or Gold packages on the 
Sea Star yacht in Paphos, there is an additional supplement to pay 
of €800. �ere is an additional supplement to pay for the Ocean 
Flyer yacht of €1,300 and Ocean Blue yacht €1000 as these yachts are 
classi�ed as “Megayachts”.
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Our open top Wedding Bus will collect you and your party 
from your hotel* and you will begin with a tour of the area 
(30 minutes including a glass of local champagne each), 
then arriving at the harbour. For those in Paphos, you will 
then embark the Kurosivo yacht (for up to 30 people) or 
the Jolly Roger ship (for over 30 people) and in Protaras, 
the San Antonio (for up to 30 people) or the Mediterraneo 
III Catamaran (for over 30 people). �e package comes 
complete with an open bar (consisting of local wines, 
beers, spirits, cocktails, so� drinks, juices and water), 
�nger bu�et and fresh seasonal fruits, cruising to a bay and 
anchoring for swimming, snorkeling etc (if before sunset) 
– in total 3 hours on board. �e open top bus will then 
return you to your hotel.

ONLY €85 per person 

Minimum number of 10 persons paying and the Bride or 
Groom goes FREE!!

*One hotel pick up and up to 8km from Paphos or Protaras 
harbour*

*Please note that when booking the Celebration/Hen/Stag packages 
on the Sea Star yacht in Paphos, there is an additional supplement to 
pay of €800. �ere is an additional supplement to pay for the Ocean 
Flyer yacht of €1,300 and Ocean Blue yacht €1000.

Celebration Cruise or Hen & Stag Parties – Paphos & Protaras
If it’s your Wedding Day and you would like something a little 
di�erent before your evening reception, this could be ideal for 
you or if you simply want to say thank you to your guests for 
coming to your wedding!

Or, why not have a Hen or Stag party on our unique Bridal 
bus followed by a Private Yacht?
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We can o�er wedding ceremonies on board our vessels and also wedding receptions, Hen & Stag parties and not forgetting our fabulous celebration cruises, which are a great �ller to have in 
between your ceremony and wedding breakfast.

East Coast - Ayia Napa and Protaras

Venues we o�er:

Mediterraneo III Catamaran maximum capacity 100 
persons – Protaras 

San Antonio Greek Schooner Maximum 40 persons - 
Protaras

To Ellinadiko Restaurant – Protaras.
A popular Cypriot themed restaurant on the edge of Protaras 
o�ering an international menu as well as the traditional local 
Meze. To Ellinadiko is able to cater for up to 250 guests or 
smaller parties with more intimate seating arrangements. 
Why not enhance the enjoyment of you evening by adding 
local Cypriot Dancers and dance the Zorbas!

Protaras 
St Elias Gardens - Set in the stunning gardens at the foot 
of St. Elias Chapel in Protaras. �is venue o�ers romance 
and tranquillity whilst the summer �owers will add more 
colour to your wedding photos. �e venue is decorated with 
white covered chairs and white cushions on stone seating, as 
well as �oral decorations on the marble table accompanied 
by candles. �ere is disabled access as well as convenience 
facilities. Extra venue charges apply.

Pernera Blue Waters - �is idyllic location provides the 
perfect backdrop for capturing your special moments with 
simply stunning photography. �e Municipality provides 
basic decoration, including white chairs and ceremony table, 
with pretty �oral displays along the pathway entrance to the 
venue. �ere is a maximum seating capacity for 40 guests 
with additional standing area. Extra venue charges apply.

Ayia Triada Beach Venue - this venue overlooks the 
homonymous chapel and forms the perfect choice for those 
couples looking for a romantic beach wedding. �e small 
�shing harbour makes the venue even more picturesque 
and forms a perfect backdrop for your wedding photos.  A 
choice of three di�erent style arches to choose and 30 chairs 
are made available by the Municipality. Extra venue charges 
apply.
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Secret Sea Gardens venue is located on the seafront of 
Geroskipou Beach in Paphos, with a panoramic view of the 
beautiful blue sea and sand only a few steps away!  A very 
spacious fully  grassed area,  has a capacity of up to 100 
persons, with a separate area for photos, comes complete 
with square �oral arch with hanging crystals, an ornate 
white swing, and a seating area for photos for our couple 
which is decorated with �owers. �is venue is blessed by 
fresh plants and �owers and has an aroma of jasmine and 
begonia, it is decorated with fresh �owers and plants, with 
white designed arches which are guiding the plants and trees 
to grow through.  �is venue comes with 30 Chiavari white 
chairs, �oral circle arch, ceremony table, two pedestals with 
large silk �ower display, at a price of €500.

We also have Lemba Beach for those that want to feel the 
sand running through their toes on their wedding day!
�is stunning location is halfway between Paphos harbour 
and Coral Bay and has the perfect backdrop for your 
wedding photos.

Our standard set up is included in both the Limitless and 
Admiral’s packages with 20 wooden chairs with wicker 
hearts on the aisle chairs, archway at the start of the aisle, 
ceremony table with tablecloth and glass bowl with sand 
and shells and lanterns with organza running through them 
along the aisle. 

Or to add this on to any other package, the charge for the 
set up is €299.

Special license and marriage o�cer fees are paid extra to the Municipality.

Beach and Secret Sea Gardens 
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♥ A fully decorated archway with silk �owers 

♥ A ceremony table with tablecloth and runner and a table 
decoration

♥ Ring Cushion

♥ Music on a portable music system (customer to provide 
on a USB the music they would like to be played)

♥ 20 White wooden chairs

♥ 10 White wicker hearts on the aisle chairs

Total €299 plus the €200 venue fee to Lemba Community 
board.  

Fee payable to the Municipality for Special Marriage license 
and also the Marriage O�cer fees is paid in resort in Euros. 

Extras can be added: we have a wide selection of decorations 
on our website www.cyprusweddingdecorations.com and 
brochure is online

Vrisi (Valley) Weddings 2020
Vrisi Wedding (Basic) 
�is set up is included in our Limitless and Admiral’s packages . �ere is a venue charge of €200 payable direct to the Lemba Community board.

We are pleased to o�er our fabulous Vrisi (valley) 
which is a stunning wedding venue!!

�is venue is in the Paphos region.
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Blessings and Renewal of Vows ceremonies are becoming 
more popular for those that simply wish to show their 
continuing devotion to each other.

�e ceremony can be conducted on board, at the Vrisi or 
on the beach, by our Celebrants. If you should wish to bring 
your own celebrant too, this is not a problem.

We can also conduct same sex blessings which is a symbolic 
ceremony with no legal binding. �is is a beautiful way of 
showing your commitment to each other and we can put 
together the perfect package to suit your needs.

All of these ceremonies last for approximately 15 minutes 
and this will include a certi�cate of your special day for you 
to keep.

We will begin with an introduction and then read a short 
paragraph about your story, how you met, how your 
relationship has progressed, any children etc. Following on 
from this the Celebrant will say a few intimate words to you 
both followed by a prayer before beginning the Ceremony.

You will be asked to repeat a�er the Celebrant for the Vows 
and then the rings will be blessed. Finally the Lord’s Prayer 
will be read out (optional) before you can �nally kiss.

Blessings & Renewal of Vows  
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Full Christian Marriage services according to the rites of 
the Anglican Church can be conducted at various venues in 
the Paphos district of Cyprus. �e main churches that the 
Anglican Church uses are the ancient and historic Church 
of Ayia Kyriaki Chrysopolitissa (the Church by St. Paul’s 
Pillar) in Kato Paphos , the lovely, richly frescoed Chapel of 
St.George in Chlorakas and the stunning St Nicolas chapel in 
Kato Paphos.  (Please note that there are extra charges for a 
Church ceremony which are paid directly to the Church)

Anglican marriages can also be conducted on board the 
licensed yachts in Paphos.

�ere is no need to have a civil ceremony before an Anglican 
marriage service, as the o�ciating clergy are Licensed 
Marriage Celebrants of the Republic of Cyprus. �e Marriage 
Service that is used is similar to that used in the Church of 
England and is recognised in British law as a valid marriage.

�ere is a variety of music and readings allowed in the 
service, but it must be stressed that it is a Christian marriage 
service that is being o�ered and those seeking such a 
marriage should be fully appreciative of the Christian content 
of the service. 

It is also possible to conduct a service of Blessing of a 
marriage, services of �anksgiving for marriage and Renewal 
of Vows.

Please note that it is NOT compulsory to be Christened to 
marry in the Church. All charges must be paid for directly to 
the Church.

Anglican Weddings  At a choice of Churches or
on board our yachts 
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Ocean Vision  

EYW will soon be introducing our semi-submarine Ocean 
Vision to the �eet too! �is will be coming soon and will be 
the largest coastal cruiser in Europe!

It will be available for both day and night cruises and there 
will be a private VIP section for those couples that would 
like to have their wedding and reception on board.

You will be able to enjoy all of the bene�ts of the usual 
scheduled cruises but in your own section for an additional 
fee.

Or simply go on one of the cruises to say thank you to your 
guests for coming over to Cyprus for your big day.

Artist's impression

Artist's impression
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Yacht Master’s Menu
♥ Roast Pork with Apple Sauce
♥ Succulent Barbecue Lamb with Tomatoes
♥ Grilled Fresh Sea Bream on a bed of Lettuce
♥ Prawns in Cocktail Sauce with Lemon
♥ Vegetable Moussaka
♥ Pasta with Fresh Cream and Mushrooms
♥ Roast Seasonal Vegetables
♥ Jacket Potatoes
♥ Roast Potatoes
♥ Traditional Village Salad with Feta Cheese
♥ Homemade Coleslaw Salad with Lemon
♥ Ttatziki (Yoghurt, Garlic, Mint and Cucumber)
......................................................................................... 
♥ Assorted Seasonal Fruits
Included in Limitless Package

Deck O�cer’s Menu
♥ Fillet of Chicken Souvlaki
♥ Barbecue Pork Souvla
♥ Fried Squid with Lemon Wedges
♥ Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce
♥ Roast Potatoes
♥ Roast Seasonal Vegetables
♥ Traditional Village Salad with Feta Cheese
♥ Homemade Coleslaw Salad with Lemon
♥ Ttatziki (Yoghurt, Garlic, Mint and Cucumber)
♥ Beetroot with Garlic Slices in Olive Oil
.........................................................................................
♥ Assorted Seasonal Fruits
Included in Limitless Package

Seaman’s Menu
♥ Barbecue Chicken Portions
♥ Roast Pork with Apple Sauce
♥ Pasta with Fresh Cream and Mushrooms
♥ Kefdethes (Mincemeat, Onion & Parsley Meatballs)
♥ Roast Potatoes
♥ Traditional Village Salad with Feta Cheese
♥ Homemade Coleslaw Salad with Lemon
♥ Ttatziki (Yoghurt, Garlic, Mint and Cucumber)
.........................................................................................
♥ Assorted Seasonal Fruits
Included in Limitless  and Admirals Package

Menus
Please note that the menu’s can be changed to add on, remove or mix various dishes.
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Menu A
♥ Fillet of Chicken Souvlaki
♥ Roast Pork with Apple Sauce
♥ Roast Seasonal Vegetables
♥ Kefdethes (Mincemeat, Onion & Parsley Meatballs)
♥ Pasta with Fresh Cream and Mushrooms
♥ Roast Potatoes
♥ Jacket Potatoes
♥ Traditional Village Salad with Feta Cheese
♥ Homemade Coleslaw Salad with Lemon
.........................................................................................
♥ Assorted Seasonal Fruits

Menu B
♥ Fillet of Pork Souvlaki
♥ Chicken Curry with Boiled Rice
♥ Roast Seasonal Vegetables
♥ Kefdethes (Mincemeat, Onion & Parsley Meatballs)
♥ Pasta with Fresh Cream and Mushrooms
♥ Roast Potatoes
♥ Jacket Potatoes
♥ Traditional Village Salad with Feta Cheese
♥ Ttatziki (Yoghurt, Garlic, Mint and Cucumber)
.........................................................................................
♥ Assorted Seasonal Fruits

Finger Bu�et 
♥ Pork souvlaki  
♥ Chicken drumsticks
♥ Meatballs
♥ Traditional Greek salad with feta cheese 
♥ Tzatziki
♥ Potato salad with parsley
♥ Coleslaw  
♥ Pitta bread 
♥ Canapés  
.........................................................................................
♥ Assorted seasonal fruits 

Children’s Menu
♥ Pasta with Halloumi Cheese/ Tomato Sauce
♥ Chicken Nuggets with Chips
♥ Spaghetti Bolognese

Menus
Please note that the menu’s can be changed to add on, remove or mix various dishes.
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We have a selection of open top buses, luxury VIP coaches, 
comfortable minibuses, horse and carriages, convertible 
cars, saloon cars and Landaulette’s covering island wide for 
all your needs.

�is year sees the addition of our beautiful Royal Belle the 
Beauford. Arrive in style for your ceremony in this stunning 
vintage car.

We have uniformed chau�eurs who are all English speaking 
and they will transfer the Bride, Groom and all your guests 
to and from your venue and your reception in comfort.

Airport Transfers
Why not use one of our white minibuses which are fully air 
conditioned and have a fantastic music system. A chilled 
glass of champagne will be waiting for you to welcome you 
to Cyprus!

VIP Lounger 
Airport transfers and wedding transport complete with 
galley, air conditioning, movies, Recaro fully belted seats, 
tables and laminate �ooring - just a few of the touches along 
with LED blue lighting to get the “wow” from your guests!  
A chilled glass of champagne is provided for each of your 
party when you arrive at the airport – a lovely way to start 
your celebrations!

Exclusive Wedding Transport Wedding Transport for
your Special Day
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We have a selection of villas that we o�er which come 
complete with a private pool. �ese are available in Paphos 
and the surrounding areas.

We have a selection for you to choose from:
♥  Sleeps 6
♥  Sleeps 6/7
♥  Sleeps 8/9
♥  Sleeps 14/16

All of our Villa’s have the most fantastic, breathtaking
panoramic views over Coral Bay, St. George and the 
Akamas – ideal for if you want to be le� alone and have 
your own privacy.

Please feel free to ask our team what is available and we will
�nd the perfect location for you!

EYW Villas  
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We are pleased to announce that we can also arrange hotel 
accommodation for you and your guests in Paphos, Coral 
Bay and the surrounding areas.

We have personally selected a few of the best family hotels 
and adult only hotels for your stay.

♥  Four Star
♥  Five Star
♥  Self Catering
♥  Bed and Breakfast
♥  Half Board
♥  Fully Inclusive

As many wedding groups have children in their parties, we 
have selected award winning hotels to be able to entertain 
your children during your stay.

Please ask for further details.

Hotels  

When booking �ights please use Paphos for the 
West Coast and Larnaca for the East coast.
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Trash the Dress or next day wedding shoot
�is is the perfect �nish to your wedding!  You can trash 
OUR dress and have a 3 hour shoot with a chau�eur driven 
car to take you to two di�erent places, or we will take you to 
two places for a sunset shoot and beach photos, the choice 
is yours... the photos come complete on a silver diamante 
USB with high resolution photos for you to add to your 
album at your leisure.  Price: €399

Finishing Touches
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Illusionist
“It’s a kind of Magic” Why not treat your guests to a touch 
of entertainment 30 mins of amazing tricks. 

Chocolate fountain 
�e Chocolate Fountain is the icing on the cake!
When your guests have been amazed enough, then out 
comes the chocolate fountain with all its dips...yummy! 
 

Bespoke cakes 
We can o�er a range of wedding cakes and cupcakes, all 
hand made by our in house patisserie team. If you would 
like to upgrade and have a bespoke wedding cake made 
then please email us with photos of what you would like.

Fresh flowers 
Fresh �ower table decorations come in an abundance of 
colours and styles, so if you have a design in mind, please 
send us a photo and we can design yours too!

Chiavari Chairs 
Why not upgrade and have Chiavari chairs for your big 
day? �ese are available with ru�es, drapes or just leave 
them plain.

Love lights 
A beautiful touch for when the sun has gone down, to 
have the Love lights on board as you dance the night away. 
Available in white or rustic.
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Wedding hair and make-up 
Our beauty team have a vast amount of experience when it 
comes to hair and make up! Why not pamper you and your 
guests on your big day.

Finishing Touches

Fireworks 
An array of spectacular colours in the sky is the end to a 
perfect day! Memories that will last forever.  

Buttonholes 
Buttonholes and wrist or breast corsages are all colour 
coordinated to compliment any out�t or dress. 

Candy Cart 
Perfect way to impress those little ones!  Can be as a snack 
cart or sweet cart the choice is yours!

Archways 
We have a large amount of �oral archways for your 
ceremony plus a beautiful light up heart arch for on board – 
you’ll be spoilt for choice!

Wedding Signs
Our wide range of wedding signs will ONLY enhance your 
wedding theme, we have an amazing choice to choose from.
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Stage Fireworks 
Set of 6 stage �reworks which are electronically detonated at 
the time of disembarking the yacht to end your dream day! 
Alternatively, you can have 2 stage �reworks which will be 
detonated at the time of your �rst dance.
 

Doves 
White doves are symbolic of new beginnings, peace, �delity, 
love, luck and prosperity.  �eir release is a tradition that 
has been making ceremonies, rituals and celebrations more 
powerful and meaningful for thousands of years. Releasing 
doves upli�s the eyes, signi�es new beginnings and true 
celebrations in �ight. �e symbol of the pure white dove 
transcends all cultures and traditions.  

Greek Cypriot Dancers
�e Cyprus Dancers will get your guests up and dancing 
along with them…
Zorpa the Greek has nothing on this performance!
 

Honeymoon suite 
Our honeymoon Suite is the ultimate way to spend your 
wedding night! Pure luxury with chocolates, a red rose, 
a bottle of Moet & Chandon champagne, a continental 
breakfast the following morning before joining one of our 
scheduled day cruises and a chau�eur driven car to take you 
back to your accommodation.    

DJ 
Our in house DJ can play all types of music for you from 
the 60’s right up to the latest chart music. You can also make 
a playlist and our DJ will make sure that he has the songs 
ready to play on your wedding day! �ere is a DJ included 
in all of our fully inclusive packages.
 

Children’s entertainer
If you think that the children need entertaining whilst on 
board, then you can hire our team to look a�er them for 1 
to 3 hours! Balloon modeling, magic, games, colouring and 
prizes for all!
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Checklist

Date set and ceremony con�rmed

Book hotels and accommodation for you and 

your guests – go to www.honeymoonscyprus.com 

for more information

Search low-cost airlines for �ights into 

Paphos/Larnaca depending on your area

Send out wedding invitations

Buy wedding dress and suit and shoes 

and accessories for the big day

Choose Bridesmaids and Best Man

ONE YEAR BEFORE YOUR WEDDING:

Buy your wedding rings

Choose what jewellery will be accompanying your dress, ie. diamonds, pearls etc.

SIX MONTHS BEFORE YOUR WEDDING:

We have compiled a check list for you to refer to that you will need to address in the 
build up to your wedding day.

We advise you to buy a box folder to keep all of your necessary documents in and send 
out “save the date” cards to your guests.
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Send us via email a full passenger list of your guests and where they are staying so we can sort out any transport pickups

Send your con�rmed amount of guests – broken down into adults, children aged 3-12 and infants aged 2 and under

Give info, names, etc. for your table plan if you are having a sit down meal

If you would like place names then start to prepare, ready to bring them with you

Con�rm if any children’s meals and highchairs are required

Send via email your song playlist for your DJ to play or let us know which genres you would like and the DJ will play a mixture

Decide if you would like any readings from family members during your wedding ceremony – please note they can be no longer than 3 minutes long and we must be noti�ed in advance

Have �nal �ttings of your wedding dress and suit in case of any alterations needed

60 DAYS BEFORE YOUR WEDDING:

How many best men/bridesmaids/�ower girls 

and pageboys will you have?

Would you and your guests like to go on any 

additional cruises? Book now and get 20% o�! 

Have a look at www.paphosseacruises.com for 

more information

70 - 90 DAYS BEFORE YOUR WEDDING:
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� e leaders in professional day and evening cruises in Cyprus, covering all areas of the island of Cyprus (not North)

We have a great choice of cruises and a fabulous selection of yachts too, from Luxury VIP Adults only cruises, lazy full day cruises, half day, the ONLY Pirate ship in Paphos with its themed pirate show 
for those kids that need entertaining, Romantic Sunset cruises, � reworks show and with our new yacht "Ocean Vision" the largest coastal cruiser coming next season 2020, the best ever evening cruises 
will be on board with us!

Book online - www.paphosseacruises.com
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The Professionals in Cyprus

www.cyprusyachtcharters.com/

35 years of experience, Professional Captain’s and Crew

An extended range of yachts from 16 meters to 60 meters covering all over Cyprus

A world of luxury cruising, including overnight accommodation

Celebrations, private charters, team building, promotional releases, target reaching promo, Weddings,
Anniversaries, Birthday, VIP Days, Hen & Stag Parties and Special Days out for the family
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Meet the Team
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Social Media
Facebook group: Exclusive Yacht Weddings (Cyprus)
Facebook page: Exclusive Yacht Weddings 
Twitter: @YachtWeddingsCY
Instagram: yachtweddings

Contact Details
O�ce:
Telephone: +357 26271725 (6 lines)
UK Mobile*: 07516 251348
Skype: sharron.exclusiveweddings

*Please note that the charges will be on mobile to mobile in UK.

We have UK specialists all over the UK to visit you in the 
comfort of your home, please email for more information.

Email: info@exclusiveyachtweddings.com
Website: www.exclusiveyachtweddings.com

Check out our sister companies:
www.exclusiveweddingbus.com/www.paphosseacruises.com
www.weddingtransportcyprus.com
www.cyprusyachtcharters.com/www.honeymoonscyprus.com

Postal Address:
�e Wedding House
Morfou St, 8260
Lemba, Paphos
Cyprus

How to book Please email for a booking form, call or Skype our professional team to check
availability or request a home visit, the choice is yours!

 Capt. Andreas Masouras, Capt. George Masouras and Sharron Masoura
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For a professional and friendly service contact us on:

 
email: info@exclusiveyachtweddings.com
www.exclusiveyachtweddings.com




